XI2	THE    VENNER    CHIME
sit Alured get backwards and forwards from the station,
I'd like to know?"
" Sir Alured? A bit of walking wouldn't frighten
him, don't you fret, I've seen him out walking on a
Sunday morning many a time, looking as if he enjoyed
it. Well, we'll never get through if we don't get to
work, 1 reckon."
He began shovelling again, and Mrs. Waller walked
on. But she had not gone many paces before she stopped
and turned round. " If you be going to work all the
afternoon, maybe you might like to come up to the
house at dinner-time/' she said. " You and the chaps,
that is. You could have your dinner in the kitchen,
and Fd put a kettle on for a cup of tea for them as
likes it."
" Thank 'ee kindly, Mrs, Waller/' replied George.
'* We'll come along, never fear, if it isn't putting you
to any trouble."
" 11 won't be no trouble, Mr. Stickland, You come
along to the back door and walk in." And Mrs. Waller
went on towards Markheys, visible a short distance away
through the snow-clad trees.
George resumed his interrupted work, and the gang
dug themselves steadily towards the heart of the cutting.
It was slow work, a passage had to be cut wide enough
to take a cart, and the shovelfuls of snow had to be
flung clear. The wind had died away to a complete
calm, but, although the sun was shirting, it was freezing
heavily. The men sweated freely as they worked in
silence, resting now and then for a minute's breather.
" Lummy, George, my back aches!" one of them
exclaimed at last, *' This perishin* snow do hang terrible
heavy. Ain't it getting on for time to knock off for
dinner?1*
George straightened himself and extracted a massive
silver -watch from an inner pocket. " 'Tain't barely

